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SMS Broadcaster machine is a Portable Messaging Device designed 

for Government, Military and marketing business. 

It is powered by a complex software algorithm and next generation 

RF computer hardware.  

Use the device means you do not have to struggle in maximizing 

your advertising, expenditure trying to reach the right target group. 

You can now determine where your target market is and send your 

message there. 

 

 

            Model: PISCES -X                    

 



Working Principle: 

This unit has the ability to digitally acquire the identityof the 

surroundingmobile phone devices within its radius and can directly 

transmit SMS alert or advertising messages by passing your regular 

network provider. control or release the surrounding mobile phone 

devices and monitor receive SMS from mobile phone. 

The unit is standalone and do not require cooperation with any 

cellular operators. 

 

 

 



Product Features: 

The machine searches the mobile phone number in the area through 

software, and then send the text message to mobile phone. No need 

to know the mobile phone number in the area in advance. 

(1) Scope of radiation to the machine as a center, diameter of 500-

2000 meters. 

(2) Support all mobile phones(android, Phone),All frequency, 

includes 2G,3G,4G, no need jammer. 

(3) Sending speed: up to 1000 SMS per minute 

(4) The sender ID can be letters or alphanumeric both. 

(5) Portable equipment: you can send bulk SMS in anywhere, 

anytime. 

(6) “0” Cost: no need sim card, no need internet. Really one-time 

payment, lifetime usage. 

(7) It can send more than 1000 characters in one SMS. 

(8) IMEI/IMSI catcher. No need to know mobile number data 

advance. 

(9) Auto ARFCN, Friendly software interface, control by mobile 

phone or laptop. 

(10) Track someone cell phone(optional) 

 



Application Guide 

 

 

Comparison With other Solution: 

 

 

 

 

 



Specification: 

 

 
 

User interface: 

          (Control software For PC) 

 
 



 
            (APP For Android Phone) 

 

 

 

Scope of application: 

A:  The real estate: release property information  

B: Department stores, Supermarkets, Hotels, etc., for release product 

service, promotion and discount information.  

C: The exhibition: Car fairs, House fairs. 



D: Activities, Events, Send text message to around people. 

E: National Election.  

 

Software Instructions 

A: The file compression package 

Unzip the file package, IMSI_SMS.rar. There are 2 files 

inthe folder, one is the main program and the other is the 

configuration file. 

Open the configuration file setup.ini and display it as follows: 

 

The IP address is the address of the device. The port number of 

PORT=9999 is fixed. The user does not need to modify it. After 

modification, the device will not be connected. 

B: The main program IMSI_SMS.exe  

The interface is displayed as follows: 



 

Please click on the query  

Get the device to the latest to the parameter information. The device 

has two lists, one for whitelisting and one for blacklisting. The two lists 

are independent of the database, and the same target mobile phone 

IMSI can be added to both databases at the same time. 

 

There have 4 working modes, and 4 working modes corresponding to 

SMS messages. 

1. Blacklist mode: For the target in the blacklist database, select the 

corresponding send mode to SMS. You can send to individual users 



or all users. 

2. Whitelist mode: For the target in the whitelist database, select the 

corresponding send mode to SMS. You can send to individual users 

or all users. 

3. All black mode: not for the blacklist database and whitelist database, 

full control, the mobile users cannotmake call, cannot send text 

messages. 

4. all pull white mode: not for the blacklist database and whitelist 

database, all give up control, can make call, can send text messages, 

it just collects data, and then release the target phone. 

C: 

Click  

You can delete the whitelist database or the blacklist database. You 

can also manually enter a whitelist database or a blacklist database. 

Add one at a time, the format is: "IMSI: IMEI" 

If you don't want to fill in manually, you can wait until the target phone 

is collected and check the Add database. 

 



 

 

D: Click  

Set the step parameters of a, b, c, and d above, and click to set to the 

device. The operating frequency of the device can be read 

automatically or manually. After each modification of the working 

mode and the text message working mode, you need to click the 

setting button. The device will recognize your selection mode. 

E: click on the SMS editing window 

 

Enter the sender's name, support letters or numbers, and click: 



 

Enter the sender's text words, support letters or numbers, the content 

is designed to a maximum of 1300 bytes, and then click to confirm. 

When the input is long enough to the text message, the target phone 

will receive a slower speed. 

 

F: 

 

This switch has 2 states, one is to start work and the other is to close 

the work. When the a, b, c, d, e step parameters are all set successfully, 

we can click to start working. The device starts to work according to 

the user's setting mode after 1 minute.  

When the user wants to stop working, click the Close Work button and 

the device will stop working immediately. 

 

Others: 

 The device is shipped with no physical brand name and labels. We 

can do branding for you. 

 Built on Military Specification, the unit can be operated as portable, 

car mounted or fixed installed. 

 Due to the sophisticated software algorithm implemented on this 

device, responsible ownership should apply. 



 Permit to operate may be required and may vary depending on 

which country you will use the unit. 

 

For more information, please contact Us: 

Skype: kevin_yin04 

WhatsApp: +1 (947) 622-2364 

Sales@thespysolution.com 

www.thespysolution.com  

 

 


